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Will You Race the Superbike to Victory?

When a brilliant scientist who lives in your neighborhood asks you to test his latest invention, the Superbike, you have no idea what you're getting yourself into. This
specially designed racing bike enables you to reach speeds in excess of sixty miles per hour. You can't wait to keep this incredible secret to yourself. If the Superbike
falls into the wrong hands, it could mean trouble. What will you do?

If you tell everyone about the Superbike, turn to page 12. Of you choose to practice Superbiking in secret, turn to page 35. But be carefull! You could be buillied,
threatened, or even kidnapped. Or you could train to become a championship racer and win the prestigious Tour of America bike race!

What happens next in the story? It all depends on the choices you make. How does the story end? Only you can find out! And the best part is that you can keep
reading and rereading until you've had not one but many incredibly daring experiences!
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